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(c) Passenger equipment shall be pro-
vided with an emergency brake appli-
cation feature that produces an irre-
trievable stop, using a brake rate con-
sistent with prevailing adhesion, pas-
senger safety, and brake system ther-
mal capacity. An emergency brake ap-
plication shall be available at any 
time, and shall be initiated by an unin-
tentional parting of the train. A means 
to initiate an emergency brake appli-
cation shall be provided at two loca-
tions in each unit of the train; how-
ever, where a unit of the train is 45 feet 
or less in length a means to initiate an 
emergency brake application need only 
be provided at one location in the unit. 

(d) The brake system shall be de-
signed to prevent thermal damage to 
wheels and brake discs. The operating 
railroad shall demonstrate through 
analysis and testing that no thermal 
damage results to the wheels or brake 
discs under conditions resulting in 
maximum braking effort being exerted 
on the wheels or discs. 

(e) The following requirements apply 
to blended braking systems: 

(1) Loss of power or failure of the dy-
namic brake does not result in exceed-
ing the allowable stopping distance; 

(2) The friction brake alone is ade-
quate to safely stop the train under all 
operating conditions; 

(3) The operational status of the elec-
tric portion of the brake system shall 
be displayed for the train operator in 
the control cab; and 

(4) The operating railroad shall dem-
onstrate through analysis and testing 
the maximum operating speed for safe 
operation of the train using only the 
friction brake portion of the blended 
brake with no thermal damage to 
wheels or discs. 

(f) The brake system design shall 
allow a disabled train’s pneumatic 
brakes to be controlled by a conven-
tional locomotive, during a rescue op-
eration, through brake pipe control 
alone. 

(g) An independent failure-detection 
system shall compare brake commands 
with brake system output to determine 
if a failure has occurred. The failure 
detection system shall report brake 
system failures to the automated train 
monitoring system. 

(h) Passenger equipment shall be 
equipped with an adhesion control sys-
tem designed to automatically adjust 
the braking force on each wheel to pre-
vent sliding during braking. In the 
event of a failure of this system to pre-
vent wheel slide within preset param-
eters, a wheel slide alarm that is visual 
or audible, or both, shall alert the 
train operator in the cab of the con-
trolling power car to wheel-slide condi-
tions on any axle of the train. 

§ 238.433 Draft system. 
(a) Leading and trailing automatic 

couplers of trains shall be compatible 
with standard AAR couplers with no 
special adapters used. 

(b) All passenger equipment con-
tinues to be subject to the require-
ments concerning couplers and uncou-
pling devices contained in Federal 
Statute at 49 U.S.C. chapter 203 and in 
FRA regulations at part 231 and § 232.2 
of this chapter. 

§ 238.435 Interior fittings and surfaces. 
(a) Each seat back and seat attach-

ment in a passenger car shall be de-
signed to withstand, with deflection 
but without total failure, the load as-
sociated with the impact into the seat 
back of an unrestrained 95th-percentile 
adult male initially seated behind the 
seat back, when the floor to which the 
seat is attached decelerates with a tri-
angular crash pulse having a peak of 8g 
and a duration of 250 milliseconds. 

(b) Each seat back in a passenger car 
shall include shock-absorbent material 
to cushion the impact of occupants 
with the seat ahead of them. 

(c) The ultimate strength of each 
seat attachment to a passenger car 
body shall be sufficient to withstand 
the following individually applied ac-
celerations acting on the mass of the 
seat plus the mass of a seat occupant 
who is a 95th-percentile adult male: 

(1) Lateral: 4g; and 
(2) Vertical: 4g. 
(d)(1) Other interior fittings shall be 

attached to the passenger car body 
with sufficient strength to withstand 
the following individually applied ac-
celerations acting on the mass of the 
fitting: 

(i) Longitudinal: 8g; 
(ii) Lateral: 4g; and 
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(iii) Vertical: 4g. 
(2) Fittings that can be expected to 

be impacted by a person during a colli-
sion, such as tables between facing 
seats, shall be designed for the mass of 
the fitting plus the mass of the number 
of occupants who are 95th-percentile 
adult males that could be expected to 
strike the fitting, when the floor of the 
passenger car decelerates with a tri-
angular crash pulse having a peak of 8g 
and a duration of 250 milliseconds. 

(e) The ultimate strength of the inte-
rior fittings and equipment in power 
car control cabs shall be sufficient to 
resist without failure loads due to the 
following individually applied accelera-
tions acting on the mass of the fitting 
or equipment: 

(1) Longitudinal: 12g; 
(2) Lateral: 4g; and 
(3) Vertical: 4g. 
(f) To the extent possible, interior 

fittings, except seats, shall be recessed 
or flush-mounted. Corners and sharp 
edges shall be avoided or otherwise 
padded. 

(g) Energy-absorbent material shall 
be used to pad surfaces likely to be im-
pacted by occupants during collisions 
or derailments. 

(h) Luggage stowage compartments 
shall be enclosed, and have an ultimate 
strength sufficient to resist loads due 
to the following individually applied 
accelerations acting on the mass of the 
luggage that the compartments are de-
signed to accommodate: 

(1) Longitudinal: 8g; 
(2) Lateral: 4g; and 
(3) Vertical: 4g. 
(i) If, for purposes of showing compli-

ance with the requirements of this sec-
tion, the strength of a seat attachment 
is to be demonstrated through sled 
testing, the seat structure and seat at-
tachment to the sled that are used in 
such testing must be representative of 
the actual seat structure in, and seat 
attachment to, the rail vehicle subject 
to the requirements of this section. If 
the attachment strength of any other 
interior fitting is to be demonstrated 
through sled testing, for purposes of 
showing compliance with the require-
ments of this section, such testing 
shall be conducted in a similar manner. 

[64 FR 25660, May 12, 1999, as amended at 67 
FR 19992, Apr. 23, 2002] 

§ 238.437 [Reserved] 

§ 238.439 Doors. 
In addition to the requirements of 

§ 238.112— 
(a) The status of each powered, exte-

rior side door in a passenger car shall 
be displayed to the crew in the oper-
ating cab. If door interlocks are used, 
the sensors used to detect train motion 
shall be nominally set to operate at 3 
mph. 

(b) Each powered, exterior side door 
in a passenger car shall be connected to 
an emergency back-up power system. 

(c) For a passenger car ordered prior 
to January 28, 2014, and placed in serv-
ice prior to January 29, 2018, a pas-
senger compartment end door (other 
than a door providing access to the ex-
terior of the trainset) shall be equipped 
with a kick-out panel, pop-out window, 
or other similar means of egress in the 
event the door will not open, or shall 
be so designed as to pose a negligible 
probability of becoming inoperable in 
the event of car body distortion fol-
lowing a collision or derailment. 

[64 FR 25660, May 12, 1999, as amended at 67 
FR 19993, Apr. 23, 2002; 78 FR 71815, Nov. 29, 
2013] 

§ 238.441 Emergency roof access. 
(a) Existing passenger cars and power 

cars. Each passenger car and power car 
ordered prior to April 1, 2009 and placed 
in service for the first time prior to 
April 1, 2011, shall have a minimum of 
one roof hatch emergency access loca-
tion with a minimum opening of 26 
inches by 24 inches, or at least one 
structural weak point in the roof pro-
viding a minimum opening of the same 
dimensions, to provide access for prop-
erly equipped emergency response per-
sonnel. Each emergency roof access lo-
cation shall be conspicuously marked, 
and legible and understandable oper-
ating instructions shall be posted at or 
near each such location. On or after 
January 28, 2015, such markings shall 
also conform with the requirements 
specified in § 238.125. 

(b) New passenger cars. Each pas-
senger car ordered on or after April 1, 
2009 or placed in service for the first 
time on or after April 1, 2011, shall 
comply with the emergency roof access 
requirements specified in § 238.123. 
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